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Your pri!!1ary funotion &s Adve.ncG Man is to serve ae
Dick NixonQs p~~Bonal repregentativ& in the advanoe planning
of all the faoets ot his visit to a giVGn araa. It 18 your
iurther function to be on the scene at the time of the visit
to insure that all details pertaining to the visit are carried
out as planned and in a w~ that will make the trip one of maximum
effectiveness :'

You are responsible for maintaining looal contaot and for
tho dsvelopmont of the program and activities for RN and his
party during the time thC}y are in your area.
The euocess ot
preparation.

RN~8

appearancQs will depend on the advance

It will bo appreciated if you ~ill make a special point
of ob0cking everyone of the applicable items in this·memoran=
dum to make certain that the local oommittees have the a1tua=
'tioD. well in hand.
Please do NOT give a copy of this memorandum to the looal
oommittee or e~e elso. Instead, pick out the pertinent
portions which are applicable to the particular visit and go
over them with the local people in ohargeo

f

'" 2

=

1.

You mU5t alvaya bear in mind that your rasponaibil1ty 10 to the
candidate. At all times this responsibility 5upercedes your
roapons;i,b11it'y to tha"':LOoal ClOllllO!ittQ6 or anyone else.. Often
the wishes of the local oommittee will be in conflict, and
your job is to affect a oompromisG satisfactory to all, if
poaaibl$, but in any evant, never on~ whioh i.s unacoeptable
to the oandidateQ

2.

The Soh~dule Offioa will help you in every way possible to
smooth out diffarenoGs. If you reach an 1mpaaSQ8 ~ refer
the problGm to the Officeo

,.

Do not grant interviews or iss-uo any press releases or
announcements. Publicity stories should be released through
looal oommittees.
Looal oommittee should NOT advise press of tho arrival of the
Advance Man.

STANDARD OPERATING PROCEDURE
.... ,
(Follow in order listed)

10

The itinerary and instruotions will be furnished from Headquarters

2.

Get in touch by phone vith the local oontacts and let them know when
you "ill be arriving, length of stay, etc.

'0

Prooeed to assigned looation and meet first with t~~al key Rolitio~
£ontaot--oheck general preliminary plan with him for overall ook.
Determine any potential complioations from him before meeting local
~Grall ar~~sements chairman. Keep in touoh with him as plans are
developed and settled.

40

Contaot local ovar~all arrangements chairman--get oompletely informed
on developments to dnto, discuss plan of visit and arrange meeting
of local oommittee. L~ out tentative time sohedule for visit.

50

Meat With local oommittee and set up ohairmen for the follOWing;
Publicity
Press facilities
Radio and TV faoilities
Airport/railroad faoilities
Groeting committee
Motorcade
Hotel arrangements
Heeting arrangements and program
Ro~19w with each of these people the matters for which be is responsible.
Alao have the committee appoint a competent young man to act as a
general aesistant to the Nixon Staff during the entire period of the
-.,visit. Be aure he 18 fully familiar With all personnel, plans, routes,
stco He should own or have acoess to a car - if needed.

6.

Go over entire ronte, starting from landing position of plane, to de
termine exa ct routes and times-=both on foot and by car. See below
tor opeoiflc arrangements to be made at Gach point on route. Be sure
to walk and drive at speed which will approximate that of oandidate'.
party. Have over-all chairman accompany you.

= 4 =

1. D:re.w up, with over=allohairman, an exaot schedule for entire visit
with all details inoluded. Hake sure that all understand that NO
ohanges -.re to be mada 1n this ech0dule without your prior knowledge.
Sea below for speoific instruotions on preparation of sohedule. Keep
in mind the possibility of a suitable 80parate schedule for Hr~o Nixon.
80

Tranamit schedule to Schedule Oft1cs-M~1th ~ questions or suggestions.
This will be cleared and ro~oonfirmed to you. Do Dot confirm sohedule
to local chairman unt1~ Office has re-eontirmed to you.

9. Make courtesy phone oalla to all major Republican officialo

in tho
them qUick rundown on general plans. Inolude GOP Count~
Chairmen, state Senators, Congressman, Assemblyman. Ask e8ch of them
to sefId Otfice immediately (at mii~S request) a one-page memo on looal
issuea and their suggeatioue for Rl.oa speech.

area~agive

10.

Confirm schedule and

110

PrGpare and transmit to th~ Schedule Ot~ioet all of the reqUired
advance 1n:f'ormation ae covered at a later point in this Manual.

12.

Arrange to maintain regular telephone contact with.overall ohairman
and kay politioal contact. No ohangee are to be made by them without

your o.k.

tina~

arrangement a with looal ccmmittGe.

Be sure to olear all changes with Schedule Office.

1;.

Plan to arrive in tho city well in advance of lUffS par't,... -80 you oan
re-cheok all plans and bo prepared to Illeet the plane. Transmit any
laBt-minuto revieions to RHos aide ao Boon as plane lands.

14.

Be prepared to guide party thru the visit 7 maintain schedule, meet
emergenoies, handle local committee contaote for party and be suro
Qvarything proceeds as planned.

- 5 
SPEOIFIC ADVANCE ARRANGEMENTS
Schedule

1.

Basic sohedule should include the arrival in the oity, transportation
to the hotel which will serve as headquarters, sufficient time at the
hotel to prepare for the major appearance, transportation to the
plaoe for the meeting, the meeting itself. transportation back to the
hotel if it's an overnight stop, and/or back to the point of departure.
Specifio times for press oonferences arenQt to be soheduled but
Bufficient time will be al10.ed in each da7Qs program for a press
oonference it if is deoided to haTS one.
No stoP-b78 at small meetings or funotions other than the .ain event
are to be scheduled. Again, time should be all0.ed in the over=all
sohedule for the possibilities of unsoheduled stoP-b7S.
In drawinB up the overall sohedule. keep in IIl1nd the probability of
iaproaptu hand~shaking in the streets or the hall or at the rally. but
do not schedule aD7 formal reoeption or hand-shaking session o~ any
kind unlese specifical17 instructed to do SOo
No private homes are to be used for overnight or daytime
Do not schedule any small, private,
finance or an7 other purpose.

stops~

off-the~record meetings

for

No fund-raising dinners or other fund-raising events are tob. soheduled.
80

Bo individual appointments are to be soheduled without prior instluot10ns.

90

Tqere must alwals be two hours o time reserved for the candidate prior
to any television appearance or major speech.

I

100

The over~all da70S sohedule must be prepared so that RN is in his
room at the hotel by 11 oOclook every night. In other words, any night
meetings must be scheduled so that the candidate oan leave in time to
aotually be in hie room b7 11100. No m!jrning events should be scheduled
before 9.00~=or that require hotel departure before 8100 A.Mo

11.

Bo oo.mitmenta are to be mado in advance on factory drop-buso
will always be done on a last-minute basis if at allo

This

6
j1"\ ~"ho

i

.c : It
1

...

1. •

o

... 1 ...
Airport Anival
1.

Determine 1fith airport manager exact looation to%' spotting plane,
waiting area tor press and greeting oommittee, looation ot general
public, motorcade lineup. Arrange so orowd is oonoentrated in one
area ... ~8pread out.

2.

Arrange room for press oonferenoe -- if speoified in instructions.

a...

,. If a orowd ot arq substantial 8ize 1s expected at the airport. arrange
facilities tor RN to address the crowd.
Unles8 there is a planned ceremony or aotivity and the aasuranoe of
a large orowd at tho airport, the beat arrangemBnt i8 to have a sound
truok out of the way some place with a miorophone on a long extensioD
line. A hand mike is satiafactor,r. It is muoh better to let RI speak
informal17. standing on a baggage truck or the hood of a car, usins
a hand mike.
It the stop oalla for a soheduled speech or aoceptanoe ot an award or
other suoh 08remol17 at the airport, and 70U are sure there will be a
big orow4, then it i8 o.k. to have a regular platform and a atandup
mikB.

40 Work out with the looal ohairman a sati8faotor,y greeting oommittee.

This should be limited to the smallest number of ~eor.le possible
,hile atill including all of those who should be part of the reception
group~ Send th~ lis.t of the names ot the greeting oommittee to. the
Office as soon aa possible. Do not oonfirm the makeup of the committee
until it has been o.k.1d by the Offioe.
.

5. For 0'V'e1"D1ght stops. make arrangements tOJ: fast remoYal of 81aft and
preas baggage from plane and tranafer to baggap tzouck.

6.

Motorcade cars should be lined up on the a1~ strip near the plane "hen
ever possible to make sucb arr~~em8nts with airport authorities
(unless press conforence 1s held 1D terminal bu1lding in whioh caBe
cars should be lined up at most convenient exit.)

7. LocatQ the cars BO that tbe official party doeB lOT have to walk through
the crowd to get to them, it pOBsible.
clearsd through the crowd to the cars.

Otherwia~have

an aia1.

8.

Bo sure that W6stern Union i8 notified of the details of the airport
arrival so that they- will h ave personnel there to handle aDT COP7 the
nfiVSlllon on the plane aqJaDt to file.

9.

If the part7 is travelling on more than one plane, the press plane(s)
..,ill al "a78 land betora lUP s plane - and taka off after RH I 8 plane.

·

". ~. '.
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Hotoroade

..

••

T

Carse
1.

The caTS should be in good running oondition, and clean - and should
be ca.refully pre-ohecked. Be sure the gas t auks are~. Use four.,.
door sedans unless convertibles spocif1edo

2 ..

Please do not use brand new cars. Instead, use oars with at least
1,000 milGsontheme flew cars create a number of problema including
overheating, insuranoe problems, the fact that thQ7 have not been
suffioiently checked out and broken in, danger of meohanical failure.
Be sure the tope work on &11 oonvortibles as it is sometimes nooessar1 to
put up the tops.

40 Eaoh car should be deoorated and

n~bared

.,.

~ith

a small oard in the

lower right corner of the windshield.

5. R!Qa car should be a convertible

£2~ if a big orowd has baen built
up along tho route. Otherwise, he ahould USD a closed four-door
sedan = of tho modium price olass.

--Drivers:
10

Drivers for the cars ohould be young people fully familiar with the
local araa and o~Jirely capable of h~~dlins a~ automobile in traffic
and motor.cado fone:Uan" Paid professional drivers al.·& preferable
to voltUltecrsft
.~

2

Eaoh driver should be at the wh90l of hie 6atomob11e ••• w1th motor
~~ng and headli8htv on. at least !~ve m1nut~ before scheduled
departure time. This applies to arrival and departure in the city
and all stops during hie vis~t. This is necesaary even if the drivers
have to io&va a meeting or rally Dafore it 19 concluded in order to
aTrive at their dosignated otation.

0

Please strongly emphasize the importance of the drivers being road7
to prooeed at the appointed time ~ with aotors running .and lights on.
,. The drivers ~~~~ leave the keys in their oars at all ~imes. The keys
should never bo romoved. This is neoessary bec&uee we m~ have to
gat into a t~ of the car = or move it when the driver is not
readily availablo.

4. Ths

motorcade chairman - or someone designated by hi. = must be with
the cars at all times during the entire period of the visit. This is
because i t 18' sometimes n0cesaary to maks a quick change in plans and
we must have a pre~determined point of contacto

/
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HOTEL ACCOMODATIONS.

1.

10 

(You .ill be advised it complete hotel
tiona are not needed.)

A parlor and two adjoin1ftg bedrooms, one on

e~oh

aocommoda~

8ide of the parlor,

are required for RH and lira. Nixon.
20

Rooms for the remaining membors ot tbe statf should be in olose
Proxiait1 and on the same floor.
Bob Hamilton should have a single room ad3acent to the Nixon suite.
Kiss Woods 9 suite (bedroom and parlor) should be in the immediate area
but not adjaoent to the Nixon suite, as telephone and offioe aotivity
i8 centered in her parlor.. Be sure the parlor is large enough to
acoommodate working facilit1~8 for Miss Woods and the staff. Single
rooms should be provided for all other members of the travelling staff.

,.

Travelling press sbpuld have single rooms in the same hotel,bUl on
another floor. While the Advance Man can be of assistanoe in reservlng
and oontrolling the rooms for the travelling press, it must be made
olear that they or their newspapers .ill be billed individually by the
hotel tor thoir rooms.

4.

Advanoe registrations should be made tor each mnber ot the partYe
Staft ke78 should be ln doors C~ and Advanoe Man should ha.eroom
assignment list for staff to distribute at airport. Also. send roo~
8ssigamant list to Oftice as tar ahead a8 possible. Press keys should
be in eDvelopes at desk - by name.

5. Please determine if the local committee will be taking care of the
hotel bills. Do not make a point of this. If the local committee i8
not taking care of them, 'please see that the hotel mails the bills to
the oftlce for payment 0/0 H10k Ruwe.

6.

Copies of all local newspapers should be in RN~8 and the Press
Secretar.1 i s room on arrival at each cit7. Ad~itional papers should
be provided as tha7 are issued during the Bt~. The looal committee
ehould desisnate a persoD. to take careot this.

7.

It is essential that aooommodations NOT be made at any private home.
There will be no exo.ption8~ It adequate botel acoommodations are not
available in any given oity or town, arrange acoommodations in a
nearb7 oity or town.

80

Be sure that all hotels send a written confirmation of reservations

to the Sohedule Ottice.

9.

'908 Wilshire Blvd., Loa Angeles 5, should be left at eaob hotel &s
the torwarding address tor mail for RN and Mrs. Bixon and members of
the party.

10. Arrange for the hotel to givs fast valet servioe.

... 11

<=>

11.

Arrange for the hotel to give fast foor service.

12.

Special direot line phone arrangements will be set up for RN and
ataff'. More later.

l~.

A press room of adequate size witb tables, typewriters and par
telephones ehould be provided by the hotel for the use of the
travelling pres3 during the entire period of the v1si~.

140

Arrange with Hotel or local IBM off10e to haye IBM typewriters in
office (Kiss Woods' parlor) on regular typewriter stands. Have one
typewriter tor eaoh secretary on travel list. Also have a mimeograph
maohine in the office. Arrange to have a oompetent, trained operator
stand b7 to run the ai•• o on short notice at an7 tills durioe the vis1 to
Operator' 8 name and phone number should be on the machine. Operator
should n ot wait at the hotel.

-

.

15. Prior arrangements should be made with the hotel

80 that when the
baggage arrives from the airport, it is moved directly to the rOOMS 
both in the case of press and staffo All bags ~ill be marked with
tags identifying the owner's name. Any baS8IlP that 1s Dot BO marked
should be held b7 the bell oaptain to be olaimed b7 the owner.

Please instruot hotel Dot to write room numbers on luggage tags as
they "ill be used for entire rout, 1n many' hotel8o
On departure the members of the press wl11 be instruoted to call the
bell captain and have their bass taken to his desk and held there at
the dQs1g.nat8d time. The staft will have their baggage outside their
doors at the designated time and the Advano e Man should arrange to
bave the bell captain pick them up and 888emble them with the press
baggage to be moved to the airport. Be sure that the bell captain
makes a oount of the number of pieces of baggage brought in and oheoks
this against tbenumber moved out OD departureo
Make arrangements with hotel and bell oaptain to add a tip of 50.
par bag to the hotel bill.

- 12 
MEETINGS'
BB and Mrs. Nixon are to remain tegether at all meetings unless you
have received specific instructions to arrange a separate schedule
for Mrs. Nixon.
Sponsorship of the meetings by individual organizations should be
avoided except when you have been given instructions to the contrar".
All Republican and Nixon organizations should be included in the
sponshrah1p of each meeting, including womeDS clubs, Young Republicans
and Volunteer groups, etc.
A program oonsisting of band musio, oommunity singing or other live17
entertainment is to be encouraged before the meeting formally opens.
The chairman of the meeting should arrange for the band to plan to
pl&7 "California Here I Come" or other suitable musio when RN first
entera the meeting place or comes out on the platform. The band
should also strike up again when RN is introduced to the audience
at the beginning of his speech.

6.

The chairman of the meeting 'should be determined.by the local committee.
Wherever possible, the chairman should be an outstanding civic figureD
Get an O.K. on name from Office before oon':irming.

,

7. PresentatioD of the colors b7 local vereran, boy scout or other

I

patriotic organization should be made.

80

Pledge of Allegiance should be led by a veteran or other suitable
person. Invocation should be given by a local clergyman.
Work out the exact details of RN'o entrance with the committee.
Preferably, RN and Mrs. Nixon enter alone after the head table or
speakera o platform group are seated. This is the most effeotiv.
entrance. If, however, RH and Mrs. Nixon are to enter with the rest
of the group -- be sure their positions in line are decide4 in advancue

100 TalkS b7 looal candidates and officials should be held to a bare
minimum, both in number and in length.
110 Introduction of RR should be as brief as possible, and if TV or radio
are used, should be only a one sentence introduction. Introduction
should be made by a key public official in the area and many places
will want to USB the top Republican oandidate for this. Get o.ko from
Office.
120 It is imperative that if Mrs. Nixon is present, ahe be introduced by
the Program Chairman prior to the introduction of RH.

-l' "
1'.
14.

.it the conolusion ot the meeting the ohairman should !!2Lrequest tha
audienoe to remain seated until RN and his party leave the auditorium
unless this i8 neoess&r,1 because of physical arrangements or schedule
demands. Never do this with captive audience ot general public or
at a public event that i8 non-political.
Piotures ot RB with local oandidates for use W,J the candidates in
th8i~ campaigns should not be taken at the meeting but should be
arranged. to be taken at the airport arrival. if at all possible. If
the piotures cannot be handled at the airport, it will be necessary
to olear alternate arrangements in advance with the Schedule Oftioeo

15. No meetings, sucb as lunoheons, eto., should be arranged whioh will
detract trom the attendance at the main meeting, or which would require
RR to make another speeoh to the same people who would be in attendanoe
at the larser meeting.
16.

Arrange to keep a pa8sagew~ open tor RB to and from the speakers'
atand. Bave a rope available, it needed, to make a paasageway or use
Boy Scouts in uniform. Avoid using uniformed polioeo

170

A working press seotion with tables and chairo must be provided near
the platform and an exit door of the travelling press. Bo' one else
should sit in this section except the working press and the publicity
man handling the meeting. Assign a local paroon to guard this area.
The local western Union office should be alerted to be available to
handle news dispatohes for the press. Give them a complete sohedule.
There should be proper lighting for the press to work. RHvs Press
Secretary will be available to the preos at this location throughout
the meeting. Bave pay phones available nearby.

180

The size of the meeting place should be consistent with reas~nable
expeotation of the number of people to attend. It is muoh better to
•
have a small plaoe overflowing, rather than a large plaoe partlY emptz,
even though the number of people in the larger place i8 greater.

190

Please test the publio address s7stem to make certain that every portion
of the meeting plaoe is covered b7 the horns being flared properly. the
horns must be in front of the microphone to avoid a feedback into the
mike while R11 ie speaking, the microphone should be an all-direotional
ODe so as to pick up RNGs voioe evenl7 DO matter which w~ be may be
turning his huad during the oourse of his speech. Wheower possible,
request two microphoneo for the pu~lio address s7stem to be placed
approximate17 18 inohes apart in tront ot the rostrum.

20.

If the program is broadcast, and if the meeting is outdoors, there
should be a pickoup microphones plaoed strategioally in the area to pick
up the applause and oheers of the orowd.

21.

Bo one should be seated directly in baok of RB, One reason for that is
that qUite often they are doing something whioh the television oamera
pioks up, and in addition, to avoid any possible di8tra'tions from RBIs
speeoh, it is better that the spaoe be left olear in every case.
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22.

The leotern should be decorated and should be 40 inches in higbo The
.top should slant downward toward tbe speaker. There must be adequate
electrio lights on the lectern itself. Do not rely on house lighting.

23.

A pitcher of ice water and a glaes should be available on the shelf of
the lectern. Usually it will bave shelves whioh are not visible to
the audienceo

24.

If you are not satisfied with the lectern, suggest the Amerioan Legion
hall, churches and Bervice clubs as sources tor obtaining a suitable
one.

25. If an outdoor meeting is planned, a stand=by meeting location !!!1 be
arranged in the event ot inclement weather.

260

Teohnique of having young people down front to trigger applause works
ver" well, and this is a good suggestion to make ~~ the local people.

270

Encour,ge looal committee to put a little life into the program and bave
something prior to RBos appearanoe which will warm up the cro.do

28.

Important. Be sure to have a tape recording made of all speeohes by
RHo Also press conferences--and informal Q & A sessions. Arrange to
pick up tape yourself at end of meeting and give to Press Secretaryo

e
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PRESS A}UlAlfGEMEBTS

1

0

The local committee should designate a person to be in oharge of all
press arran,.ements. This is a separate and distinot 30b from that of
the pUblicity chairman whoso assignment it 1s to prepare and releaoe
stories regarding the visit and disseminate information. The press
man has as hie primary assignment, tho setting up of facilities for
the working press and handling all a.rrangements for them during the
period of the visit.

2.

All press mat'era during the time of the visit should be referred to
the Press Seoretary travelling with DB.

,.

It 11111 be the responsibility of the man assigned to handle the press
10cal17, to maintain oontact with the Press Seoretary during the visit
Bnd to take care of ~ needs that m&7 ar1se.

4.

He should also oheck to be sure there a~e specifically reserved seats
for eaoh of the travelling press people at eaoh event ••• also that
there is ample provision for food for the travelling press and that
the press work room at the hotel and at the locations of the events
are properly set up.

5. Be 1s respoDsib19 for checking people into a press conference if one
is soheduled.

60

Be is also responsiblofor arranging a suitable room at the airport
or botel for a press conference it one has bean specitied. In
setting this room up, be should krraDge to permit aecess on17 to the
working presso Thera should be etand-up aikes. RB d08s not sit down
at a pres8 conferenoe. He should be sure there is television coverage
of this press meeting.

70 Any time a meeting with the ladies of the press is soheduled for Mrs.
Nizon, another local committee person should be designated to handle
similar arrangements for this meeting and should be present to check
people in, etc. Coffee and rolls or oookies should always be served.

8.

The local press person should be assigned to the task of mtming ar.range~
mente for tape recordings of eaoh of RH's spe8ches, press oonferenoes,
~tc.t to be turned over to the Advance Man or Press 5ecretsr,y immediately
at the conclusion of tho meeting.

9.

He should also notify the local Western Union office of all details ot
the sohedule and location of stops and instruct them to be aure to
cover all stops and to cover the hotel press work room during the
entire perioi of the visit. Be should also be sure that Western Union
is present at the airport arrival and that their personnel are paroper17
and readily 1dentitiableo
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10.

If there is not enough time or available f~cilities for the press to
purchase meals at normal meal times, provision should be made to feed
them in the press room or other suitable location.

ADVANCE PUBLICITY
10

The looal committee should designate a publioity man to handle the
entire appearance and he should release the announcement of RNos
ooming appearance as SOOD as it is confirmed.

2.

All storiQs should be hung on local people.

3.

Pictures of local oommittees preparing for event should be featured
at intervalso

4.

Biographies and glossies or mats, of RN and Mrs. Nixon should be given
to newspapers. Order from Office if needed.

5.

Advance stDries should be distributed by the local oommittees to the
looal press.

60 Newspapers must be given oomplete and acourate information pertaining
to the visit.

PUBLICITY DURING

THE VISIT

L.

Local committee should see that the event is covered by representatives
of looal and sur~ounding pr_sso

2.

It a photographer from the local newspaper is not available, the local
oommittee should engage and pay for a photographerto supply pictures
to newspapers. If at all possible, try to have a glossy print of all
piotures sent to the Headquarters in L.A.
All press matters during the visit should be referred to the Press
Secretary travelling with RN.

3.
4.

Advance copies of speeches usually will not be available until time
of arrival. On most occasions, only excerpts from the speech will
be prepared.

=

AIRPORT

17 =

ARRIV~

%.

It is vitally important that the largest possible crowds be encournged
to meat RN and Mrs. Nixon when thQ~ arrive at the airport.

2.

Outlying Republican and Nixon organizations should be encOUraged to
hire buses and bring in groups of people. Home-made welcoming signs
should be abundanto

,.

Use of noise-sakers, bands, college students and Young Republioan
groups as wall as Boy and Girl Soouts in uniform should be encouraged.

4.

Insist on having at least ons vand••• a good high school band 1s preferable •••
at airport receptions.

5-

Have the committee contact all the local oivic dlubs and othur organ
isations and invite them to be represented. Also suggest that Bchools
be dismissed so that pupils and teachers can attend.
Although tho visit is, of courso, being made in conneotion with a
partisan political campaign, you will find that many civic and other
non-political organizations as well as schools w111 be willing to
cooperats in making it possible for people to turn out at the airport
to eoe the former Vice President ot the United states. In aD7 event,
no harm caD be done by contacting them and there is always the
possibility of their interest and cooperation.
Church groupe and Jr. Chambers of Commerce and business organizations
should be contacted in this regard. Also, by having groupe such ao
Boy Scouts or Girl Scouts as honor guards, it is possible to enoourage
the attendandance of their parents. 1~e same applies to a high school band.

MOTORCADE ROUTES
10

If the motoroade route 18 to be publicized and RN is to ride in an open
car, it is, of course, essential that a large crowd be assembled
along the entire route.

2.

The same suggestions outlined sbove for the airport arrival dan be
applied also to the motorcade route.

3.

In addition, tho cooperatiDn of all local businesses in letting
employees out to watch the motoJ~cade pass by can be very effective.

4.

Be aure that the streets are decorated and that a sound truck precedes
the motorcade to notify people that it is coming. This should be about
15 minutes in advanceo
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5. Be sure that the actual route is published in the newspaper the day

before and the day of the visit so that poople wll1 know exactly where,
and at what time the motorcade 1s pass1ns.

f6.

Bands and other crowd=gathering groups should be assembled at ¥arious
points along the route to stimulate public interest.

70 Flyers stuffed in hotel boxe8 at hotels along the route are ver"

effective. Also, handbills distributed at debarkation points of
public transportation = and window oards in store fronts along the
route
0

1!Q.TE_L...A;;;;,;RR;,;;;,;,;;I-.V.-AL:=,

10

Suggest to Young Bepublio&ns and other groups that it would be
advisable to get Boms of their people and signs away from the airport
as aoon as pOGs1ble atter the arri~al ceremonies so they can reach
the hotel where RN i8 sta~ing:in advance of his arrival and be on
hand to welcome~m ~hereo

2.

At sOlla points it will work out to arrange some off-beat activity
suoh a8 the presentation of a plaque or rosea, eto., at the arrival
at the hotel which will stimulate additional public interest so that
a crowd will gathero

;.

ItOs a good idea to have a small band or bagpipe player or other noise
makers at the hotel to stimulate the gathering of a orowdo

40 Keep in mind that spontanoous orowds at unexpeoted points or in
unexpected typos of actiVity are ver.1 helpful in bUilding the
all impre8sion of excitement and interest in the visit.

over~

50 The use of a sound truck with muoio in the area immediately around

the hotel will also help to bring people in to join in the welcoming.

CO>

MEETINGS
r

1.
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1

It is imperative that printed invitations be mailed out a week prior
to all major meetings. The form tor these will be provided by the
Oftice - as wall ae the minimum quantity tor eaoh speoifio event.
In case of doubt - use 10,000 &s the minimum.
To insure a oapacity crowd, all means should be used ••• suoh as newspaper
publicity, paid advertising in newspspers and television and radio,
siIDa, street deoorations, sound truoks, mailing notioes, telephone
campaigns and personal oalls on friends and neighbors and transporta
tion to the meetings. Enclurage motoroades and ~ses. Especialll
ancoura,re
••
u
telephone campaigns to make direct personal contacts sinoe
this 1s the most effective w~ ot getting people to come to a meeting.

}.

The suocess of the oampaign will depend t~ a groat extent, on the
enthusiasm and size of the orowds which attend these meetingso Please
strese this with the local oommittee. Do not let them take attendanoe
for granted or leave it to ohanoe. They JlUst work had and long in
order to insure large oro~de at every stop.

4. Dontt publioize the tact that a large orowd is expeoted, and by all
means, nevor allow estimated number of persons to be publlehedo
Instead, put out the word that there are plenty ot seats and plenty
of accommodations for ever,yono who wishes to ottend. If people get
the impression that the event is too crowded, thwy won't come.
Itts much better to have them feel that there will be plenty of room

- 20 ."
~VANCE

1.

MAN PROCEDURE DURING VISIT

The Advance Man will be expeoted to .be on hand and to meet RB' a party

on arrival in the city.
2.

Before the plane arrives, the Advance Man should have a meeting with
the motorcade chairman and drivers and go over in detail with them,
the required motoroade procedure and instructions 80 that there is
no possibility of any miB-understanding.

,.

As Boon as the p&£t7 comes down from the plane, the Advance Man should
briofRNQs aide on any revisions in local plans or local informatioD
that is of immediate importance to RN. It there is an immediate criaia,
board the plane before the party comes down and 9uietlz and calmly
brief the aide.

40 Be sure that the local greetins committee i8 lined up 1n proper order
along the ramp, ready to meet RIf.

Thai should stay in plaoe.

5.

Immediately Qpon arrival, one person trom the looal committee should
bo prepared to step forward and take charge to see that the proper
introductions are made and that whatQver i8 plannedm including
photographs, proceeds expeditiouslyo

6.

The Advanoe Man should have a car available to get him to the hotel
or meeting place fast after RN has arrived and the arrival oeremonies
are underway and after he has passed along any pertinent data or
briefins ooncerning late local developments.

7~

Attar the immediate events take place upon the arrival of the party.
RB and Mrs. Nixon must pe permitted to go directly to thtir hotel
rooms. This give. the rest ot the party an o~portun1ty to re-group
and become oriented to the looal situation. All-d~ 8chedules should
include maximum use of brief rest intervals 1n rooms tor RN and
Mrs. Nixon.

8.

Local committee people should provide a closed truck to handle baggage
tor RN and his party during the visit. pr10r arrangements should be
made to spped removal of party' 8 luggage from airplane. It is the
Advance ManOs responsibility to be sure that all baggage tor the
entire party is moved to their hotel, and from their hotel back to
the airport~ as qUickly as possible.
The advance Man should alao determine the pickup time for the baggage
at the aHotel and notify Rlf' 8 aide and t1.e Press Seoretary so that all
members of the party will have th1er bags packed and ready to go at
the designated tia.o

~

9.
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AclveIlo~~ ~~ml to 8.t:co!.ipuny· '~h~'l pe.:rt;y on 011
:i:ts movements lluring 1;ha stajr. Inc'tead., he r:~houlc.1.. 1GB.va each point
a,!; least 15 or 20 minutes pI'ior to nIP!.'j deps.:o:.'.!ml'c, check '~he Illotox
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to ba sura they

t~0 ~~ady

to go, aud then go aUGad

and check 'I;he t2:r·rang0Q.(m:~8 at th.o :::.ext stop. BE/fore leaving.,. he should
bo m.lz'e, m? cour se , to brief tho staff.' BO 'that they can taka c@ra of
ill{G

10.

s actuiJ.l

mOVt~s.

ourlior instruction:;;, 13:£';;'01.' erriH1gcments will be made to have
all speeches., press I!l.oet:l.ngs and Q, &: A 3658io112 tapc=!.·eco:rdedo
The advance man is Y.'Gsp(mGib~"o for p:;.cking up the t~po himself at
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CONCLUSION

10

Be

20

Keep in constant communication with the Schedule Office. Please
advise of your whereabouts at all timoD and report immediately aD7
ohanges in arrangements.

~.

Any major changes in his planned sohedule or itinerary should first
be cleared with the Office.

40

A time sohedule must be made and strictl7 adhered to.

5-

Remember that attention to dotails makes the differenoe between the
suooess or the failure of a meeting. Bo detail ia so small nor 80
insignifioant that it should escape 70ur oomplete attention.

6.

If in doubt on anything•• odo not hesitate to call headquarters. You
havo been asked to take on this important assignment for Dick Hixon
because of 70ur proven capabilities, and he has complete confidence
in youo

7.

Donut forget that at all times during the oampaign. you are a personal
representative for Dick Nixon and tbat he will be judged b7 70ur
oonduoto

taotful, diplomatic, firm and persuasive with local oommitteeso

RB and his
party must not be early or late. For ex~le, the cars in a motorcade
must not pass any giTen point earlier than planned.

-

GOOD LUCK

.0

STANDARD OPERATING PROCEDURE
(Follow in order listed)

1.. The itinerary and instructions will be furnished from campaign
headquarters.
Z.

Get in touch by phone with the local cor..tacts and let them know
when you will be arriving, length of stay, etc.

3.

Proceed to assigned location and meet first with local kel political
contact - check general preliminary plan with him for overall e, k,
Determine any potential complications from him before meeting local
overall arrangements chairman. Keep in touch with him as plans are
developed and settled.

4.

Contact local over-all arrangements chairman • get completely
informed on developments to date, discuss plan of visit and arrange
meeting of local committee. Layout tentative time schedule for
candidate's visit.

5.

Meet with local committee and set up chairmen for the following where
required:
Publicity
Press facilities
Radio and TV facilities
Airport-railroad
facilities

Greeting committee
Motorcade
Hotel arrangements
Meeting arrangements and
program

6.

Go over entire route of candidate on a dry-run basis.

7.

Draw up an exact schedule for entire visit will all details included.

8.

Arrange to maintain regular telephone contact with overall chairman
and key political contact.

9.

Be prepared to guide party through the visit, maintain schedule, meet
emergencies, handle local committee contacts for party and be sure
everything proceeds as planned.
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PUBLIC PAR TICIPATl:ON
(Crowd Raising Techniques)

Airport Arrival
1.

It is vitally important that the largest poscible crowds be encouraged

to meet the candidates when they arrive at the airport.

z.

Outlying Republican and voluntee r organizations should be encouraged
to hire buses and bring in gr oups of people, Home-made welcoming
signs should be abundant.

3.

Use of noise-makers, bands, college students and Young Republican
groups as well as Boy and Girl Scouts in uniforms should be encouraged.

4.

Insist on having at least one band - a good high school band is prefer
able - at airport receptions.

5.

Have the committee contact all the local civic clubs and other organiza
tions and invite them to be represented. Also suggest that schools be
dismissed so that pupils and teachers can attend.
Although the visit is, of course, being made in connection with a partisan
political campaign, you will find that many civic and other non-political
organizations as well as schools will be willing to cooperate in making
it possible for people to turn out at the airport to see the candidates.
No harm can be done by contacting them and there is always the possibility
of their interest and cooperation.
Church groups and Jr. Chambers of Commerce and business organizations
should be contacted in this regard. Also, by having groups such as Boy
Scouts or Girl Scouts as honor guards, it is possible to encourage the
attendance of their parents. The same applies to a high school band.

Motorcade Routes
1.

If the motorcade route is to be publicized and the candidate is to ride in

an open car, it is, of course, essential that a large crowd be assembled
along the entire route.

z.

The same suggestions outlined above for the airport arrival can be
applied also to the motorcade route.
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3.

In addition, the cooperation of local businesses in letting employees
out to watch the motorcade pass by can be very effective.

4.

Be sure that the streets are decorated and that a sound truck precedes
the motorcade to notify people that it is coming. This should be about
15 minutes in advance.

S.

Be sure that the actual route is published in the newspaper the day before
and the day of the visit so that people will know exactly where, and at
what time the motorcade is passing.

6.

Bands and other crowd-gathering groups should be assembled at various
points along the route to stimulate public interest.

7.

Flyers stuffed in hotel boxes at hotels along the route are very effective.
Also, handbills distributed at debarkation points of public transportation,
and window cards in store fronts along the route.

Hotel Arrival
1.

Suggest to Young Republicans and other groups that it would be advisable
to get some of their people and signs away from the airport as soon as
possible after the arrival ceremonies so they can reach the hotel where
the candidate is staying in advance of his arrival and be on hand to
welcome him there.

Z.

At some points it will work out to arrange some off-beat activity such
as the presentation of a plaque or roses, etc , , at the arrival at the
hotel which will stimulate additional public interest so that a crowd will
gather.

3.

It's a good idea to have a small band or bagpipe player or other noise
makers at the hotel to stimulate the gathering of a crowd.

4.

Keep in mind that spontaneous crowds at unexpected points, or in
unexpected types of activity, are very helpful in building the over-all
impression of excitement and interest in the visit.

5.

The use of a sound truck with music in the area immediately around the
hotel will also help to bring people in to join in the welcoming.

Meetings
1.

To insure a capacity crowd, all means should be used ... such as news
paper publicity, paid advertising in newspapers and television and radio,
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signs, street decorations, sound trucks, mailing notices, telephone
campaigns and personal calls on friends and neighbors and transporta
tion to the meetings. Encourage motorcades and buses. Especially
encourage telephone campaigns to make direct personal contacts, since
this is the most effective way of getting people to come to a meeting.

z.

The succes s of the campaign will depend to a great extent on the enthu
siasm and size of the crowds which attend these meetings. Please stress
this with the local committee. Do not let them take attendance for
granted or leave it to chance. They must work hard and long in order
to insure large crowds at every stop.

3.

Don't publicize the fact that a large crowd is expected, and by all means,
never allow estimated number of persons to be published. Instead, put
out the word that there are plenty of seats and plenty of accommodations
for everyone who wishes to attend. If people get the impression that the
event is too crowded, they won't come. It's much better to have them
feel that there will be plenty of room.

4.

If free tickets are printed for the event, be sure that at least three times
as many tickets are distributed as there are seats in the hall so there is

no danger of empty seats. In many cases, it is better to use a 5-to-1
ratio instead of a 3-to-l. Generally, however, it's better not to use
tickets at all and to rely on good, solid telephone campaigning to get the
people out, in addition, of course, to a background of publicity and
advertising.
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f.. Guide

of Press Relations

for Advance Men

In the advance man's work involving press relations and press
arrangements, it is of first importance to unc!erstand the philosophy behind
the candidate organization's regard for the communications media en toto.
Everything possible, within the bounds of common s8nseand good
taste, should be done to build and maintain favorable press for the candidates.
Good press relations is fostered not only by the professional dis
semination of news and information by the Press Secretaries -- obviously
the caliber of information is of prime importance -- but equally important
are matters with which the advance man deals -- matters of travel and
transportation arrangements, working facilities for the press, hotel accom
modations, communications, schedules, any even seemingly tiny details
affecting a reporter, photographer, radio broadcaster, TV cameraman or
commentator or technician, magazine correspondent -- everybody.
A cooperative, friendly attitude developed over thousands of miles
of traveling may flipflop into disgruntlement or wrath -- which even though
temporary can spell "bad stories" -- when one little thing goes wrong.
Our objective must be to make the newsman's tasks easier, not
only through the information supplied, but by enabling him to write and dis·
patch his news quickly; have writing time; to save him time for work or
rest by the extra built-in service we provide. He has an important job and
responsibility.
Every campaign event has the purpose not only of impressing
the local or regional populace, those who may see the candidates in person,
but of making favorable news that will be transmitted to every city in the
state or even national wire service stories. The newsman with the traveling
press is the man who decides how much he will write, whether to write
merely about the speech or whether to do a valuable "color" story besides,
whether to add the something extra that makes an otherwise ordinary story
become a vote-winner. The way he writes -- and how much -- influences
how big the headlines are and whether the story makes Page 1 or Page ZOo
What you advance men will be planning and staging will be done
as much for the press results as for any other purpose.
It's fine to have 1,000 people attend a rally, but don't forget
that through the newsmen we are reaching not 1,000, but hundreds of thousands.
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The press pays its own way.
Remember that the newsmen work exceptionally hard on campaign
trips. They bec:ome overly tired. Their work scarcely ever stops. When
they are not covering some official function, they are writing about it or
broadcasting about it, or they are te lephcning or telegraphing. They are
rushing to meet harsh deadlines. It is difficult, exhausting, patiencetesting work.
That is why one of the keys to making a newsman contented,
cooperative and helpful is a smoothly flowing, no-hitch operation that provides
the special tools he needs, the time, and a minimum of delay, confusion,
and signal-changing.
Generally speaking arrangements for handling both local and
travelling press should be the responsibility of a local press chairman.
Usually this will be an experienced public relations man or newspaperman.
But in many places such persons will never have handled a campaign group
and may not think of all that will be needed. Thus it becomes the advance
man's job to indoctrinate the local chairman very thoroughly and to double
check that he makes arrangements according to your standard procedures.
Wherever possible, you should line up a responsible, experienced
person to plan press arrangements at (a) the airport arrival, (b) press
conference, if any, (c) headquarters press room, (d) facilities for moni
toring any TV studio appearance, (e) facilities for covering principal speeches,
banquets or public events. They should also plan local press credentials, or
badges, and a strict system to keep unauthorized persons from infringing on
press privileges.
Press Conference
When the candidate is to hold a regular press conference, here
are some "must" considerations.
The room must be plenty large for all expected.
The candidate should never be seated. He prefers to stand. It is
good to provide a rostrum. The rostrum should preferably be raised.
A PA system should be provided so all can hear. If the conference is large,
hand mikes for reporters asking questions are desirable.
Emphasize that the local press chairman must guarantee that the
room will be arranged so that all media - reporters, still photographers
and movie-TV photographers have an even break. One group cannot block
another. The set-up must be planned and policed, or else the media men
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themselves will set it up on a first-come, first-served basis -- usually
with TV and movie cameras taking a commanding position and blocking
their colleagues. Keep 8-10 feet behind the rostrum and first row of chairs
as move-about space for still photographers. TV and movie cameras will
want to be 20-25 feet from the rostrum. They should be assured -- and
still photographers should so understand -- that nobody will be permitted to
move around in front of TV and movie cameras and clutter their shot;
however, it is understood that some of the chairs for reporters will be in
front of movie and TV cameras. It is a good idea to provide a riser or,
better still, a raised stand for movie and TV cameras. Similarly, a space
at the rear or sides, as well as in the front, should be planned for still
photographers. With all this, there must be plenty of chairs, with an
unblocked view, for reporters.
Exactly how these conditions will be met will depend on the size
and shape of the room. Too much space is better than not enough.
Remember, the staff TV adviser on the scene can be of material
assistance in the press conference set-up. They will know how it has worked
in other places.
A major "must" is to have the local chairman provide foolproof
control at the door to keep out unauthorized spectators. Press conferences
are for working press only. This takes a bit of doing. Confusion and
excitement reign when the candidate arrives. All doors must be guarded.
Spectators and "tourists" with Brownies love to crowd out legitimate corres
pondents and photographers - or at least interfere.
The rostrum will be lighted automatically if TV and movie cameras
cover. But it would be best to count on placing a couple of moderate spots
so the candidate, while not blinded, will be well lighted.

Press Rooms
Whenever the campaign party is staying any length of time, even
if only for one speech or parade or banquet, there should be a well-equipped
press room handy to the lobby but not part of any public area.
In a major hotel, often the hotel PR manager will take on the job
of press room set-up.
There should be typewriters on tables, plenty of chairs, copy
paper, Western Union blanks, bulletin board, pencils, telephones, phone books.
It is difficult to specify how many typewriters or phones. The amount of press
room use will depend on the length of stay, type of events, similar facilities
at other program spots, etc. Again it is better to have too much than not
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enough. In major cities, the local chairman will have the best assessment.
A good "happy medium" might be 5 typewriters and 5 phones.
The telephone company will make local phone arrangements. Both
telephone and Western Union service can nsually be arranged without cost as
a public service to both political parties.
A supply of soft drinks or coffee is always acceptable in the press
room. No hard liquor. Beer is acceptable but not necessary. On hot days,
refreshments placed in the press buses are most acceptable.
If the schedule shows no extra time for lunch or dinner, arrange
ments should be made to put coffee or sandwiches or some kind of light
snack in the press room for the press to eat while working.

The press room should be kept open at all times. Try to have a
local volunteer assigned to monitor it • to keep it cleaned up and be on hand
to answer local questions.

TV Studio Appearances
If the candidate is participating in a studio television program,
it makes news. The press should not be required, if it can be helped, to
have to cover the event from a hotel or distant TV set. If space is at all
available, a monitoring room in the studio should be set up. If not, monitors
should be placed in the press room. There should be a TV set in hotel press
rooms.

Press Facilities at Speeches and Special Events
Whenever the candidate makes a speech, press tables should be
provided in front of the speaker's platform. This press section should be
protected from crowd intrusion. Nothing should obstruct the reporters'
view. Outdoors. be careful lest the press be blindedi by the sun.
At a banquet. press tables in adequate number for traveling press
as well as major local media should be assured. 1£ practicable, check with
the candidate's Press Secretary on how many of the travelling press corps
could be expected to attend, as some might not cover the event. Dinner
tickets should be made available to the travelling press, by placement in
their rooms or by name at a registration table, for example. On arrival
each travelling press person should receive written instructions on what will
transpire, where he obtains tickets. etc.
At banquets, press tables need not be in the center position of
honor, but they should be well up in front, with a good rostrum view.
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If major addresses, banquets and special events are very far
removed from the main press room, some press room facilities -- type
writers and phones -- should be available nearby.

Western Union, in addition to having a representative traveling
with the press, will have local agents at each principal event -- and will
usually set up teletype equipment or messengers in the press room. Be
sure it does.

Press Credentials
The traveling press will have distinguishing badges. The local
press chairman should provide something different for his local working
press corps. Local police and security officers should be notified in advance
as to how to identify press personnel and as to the free access they are
permitted to have.
Special attention should be paid to close control over local cre
dentials and establishment of methods of preventing uncredentialed persons,
who may claim to be press, from entering press rooms, press sections, press
conferences, moving onto ramps, through barricades and into the path of the
official party.

Press Hotel Registrations
Traveling press should be pre-registered and their keys made
ready for immediate pickup, without delay, as the press arrives - in named
envelopes. This is particularly important on late-at-night arrivals, when
night crews might not have received proper instructions.
It is good practice for the advance man to check with the Press
Secretary as to what time to have the hotel make a wake-up call to each member
of the press party if departure is to be unusually early.

Newspapers and Clippings
The advance man should have the local press chairman put a
complete set of newspapers of the arrival day (and even day before, if publi
city was heavy) in the Press Secretary's room. A set of latest available
papers should be provided the Press Secretary or one of his assistants just
prior to departure.
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Crowd Estimates
It is of prime importance to receive early. dependable estimates
of crowds on parade routes and at major affairs. It would help if the advance
man could prime a police authority or responsible official to advise the
Press Secretary of the crowd size. Local :":.Jress Chairmen should volunteer
such an authority's location to the press secretaries.

One final basic point: As for what it told the press. whether it be
about a schedule change. a detail of the local program. crowd estimates. or
even a possible news item, there is only one source that should pass the word
t_9.tJle !1..~ws corps. That source is the Press Secretary.
Even the local press chairman s houl.d not independently make news
announcements after the campaign party's arrival.
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Suggestions for Large Rallies

1. A program consisting of band music, community singing or other lively
entertainment is to be encouraged before the meeting formally opens.
Use union band - no service bands.

z.

The chairman of the meeting should arrange for the band to play the
campaign song or other suitable music when the candidate first enters
the meeting place or comes out on the platform. The band should also
strike up again when the candidate is introduced to the audience at the
beginning of his speech.

3.

The chairman of the meeting should be determined by the local committee.
Wherever possible, the chairman should be an outstanding civic figure.

4.

Presentation of the colors by local veteran, boy scout or other patriotic
organization should be made. Don't use military.

s.

Pledge of Allegiance should be led by a veteran or other suitable person.
Invocation should be given by a local clergyman.

6.

Work out the exact details of the candidate's entrance with the committee.
Preferably, the candidate enters alone after the head table or speakers'
platform group are seated. This is the most effective entrance.

7.

At the conclusion of the meeting the chairman should not request the
audience to remain seated until the candidate and his party leave the
auditorium unless this is necessary because of physical arrangements
or schedule demands.

8.

Arrange to keep a passageway open for the candidate to and from the
speaker's stand. Have a rope available, if needed, to make a passageway
or use Boy Scout in uniform. Avoid using uniformed police.

9.

A working press section with tables and chairs must be provided near the
platform and an exit door of the meeting place. Be sure specific places
are reserved for the traveling press. No one else should sit in this
section except the working press and the publicity man handling the meeting.
Assign a local person to guard this area. The local Western Union office
should be alerted to be available to handle news dispatches for the press.
Give them a complete schedule. There should be proper lighting for the
press to work. The candidate's press secretary will be available to the
press at this location throughout the meeting. Have 5 pay phones avail
able nearby or on the press tables. These telephones are usually provi
ded as a public service without charge.
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10.

The size of the meeting place should be consistent with reasonable
expectation of the number of people to attend. It is much better to have
a small place overflowing, rather than a large place partly empty, even
though the number of people in the larger place is greater.

11.

Please test the public address system to make certain that every portion
of the meeting place is covered by the horns being flared properly; the
horns must be in front of the microphone to avoid a feedback into the
mike while the candidate is speaking; the microphone should be an all
directional one so as to pick up the candidate's voice evenly no matter
which way he may be turning his head during the course of his speech.
Whenever possible, request two microphones for the public address system
to be placed approximately 18 inches apart in front of the rostrum.

lZ.

If the program is broadcast, and if the meeting is outdoors, there should
be pick-up microphones placed strategically in the area to pick up the
applause and cheers of the crowd.

13.

No one should be seated directly in back of the candidate. One reason for
that is that quite often they are doing something which the television
camera picks up, and in addition, to avoid any possible distractions
from the candidate's speech, it is better that the space be left clear in
every case. An aisle 15 feet wide in back of the candidate is required.

14.

The lectern should be decorated. The to p should slant downward toward
the speaker. There must be adequate electric lights on the lectern itself.
Do not rely on house lighting.

15.

A pitcher of ice water and a glass should be available on the shelf of the
lectern. Usually it will have shelves which are not visible to the
audience.

16.

If you are not satisfied with the lectern, suggest the American Legion
hall, churches and service clubs as sources for obtaining a suitable one.

17.

If an outdoor meeting is planned, a stand-by meeting location must be
arranged in the event of inclement weather.

18.

The technique of having young people down front to trigger applause works
very well, and this might be a good suggestion to make to the local people.

19.

Encourage local committee to put a little life into the program and have
something prior to the candidate's appearance which will warm up the
crowd.

ZOo

Be sure to have a tape recording made of all speeches by the candidate.
Also press conferences - and informal Q & A sessions. Arrange to pick up
tape yourself at end of meeting and give to Press Secretary.
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Hotel Accommodations: (You will be advised if complete hotel accommo·
dations are not needed. )
1.

A parlor and two adjoining bedrooms, one on each side of the parlor, are
required for the candidate.

z.

Rooms for the remaining members of the staff should be in close proximity
and on the same floor.

3.

One extra room should be provided at the farthest end of the area of rooms
occupied by the candidates - to be used as a waiting room for local groups
who may be meeting with the candidate or who may be conferring with
members of the staff. This can be designated as a reception room. Use
a parlor if available and properly located.

4.

Traveling press should have single rooms in the same hotel, but on
another floor. While the Advance Man can be of assistance in reserving
and controlling the rooms for the traveling press, it must be made clear
that they or their newspapers will be billed individually by the hotel for
their rooms.

5.

Advance registrations should be made for each member of the party. Staff
keys should be in doors - and Advance Man should have room assignment
list for staff to distribute to the candidates' party. Press keys should be
in envelopes at desk • by name.

6.

Copies of all local newspapers should be in the candidates and the Press
Secretary's room on arrival at each city. Additional papers should be
provided as they are issued during the stay. The local committee
should designate a person to take care of this.

7.

Be sure that all hotels send a written confirmation of reservations to the
campaign headquarters.

8.

Arrange for the hotel to give fast laundry service.

9.

Arrange for the hotel to give fast valet service.

10.

Arrange for the hotel to give fast food service.

11. A press room of adequate size with tables,S typewriters and 5 pay tele
phones should be provided by the hotel for the use of the traveling press
during the entire period of the visit.
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12.

Prior arrangements should be made with the hotel so that when the
baggage arrives from the airport, it is moved directly to the rooms 
both in the case of press and staff. All bags will be marked with tags
identifying the owner's name. Any baggage that is not so marked
should be held by the bell captain to be claimed by the owner.
Please instruct hotel !!.2! to write room numbers on luggage tags as
they will be used for entire route, in many hotels.
On departure the members of the press will be instructed to call the
bell captain and have their bags taken to his desk and held there at the
designated time. The staff will have their baggage outside their doors
at the designated time and the Advance Man should arrange to have the
bell captain pick them up and assemble them with the press baggage.
Be sure that the bell captain makes a count of the number of pieces of
baggage brought in and checks this against the number moved out on
departure.
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Motorcade

Motorcade transportation from the airport into the city and to all
points visited should be furnished by the local committee. Motorcades are
particularly important for all day campaigning and too much attention cannot
be given to them.
~torcade

Lineup:

Car No. A

Local police car carrying advance man with walki -talki
communication with the candidate's car.

Car No. P

Photographers I Car
Open convertible for traveling photographers
of candidate's car.

- ahead

Signs on both sides "Press Photographers".
Car No. I

The Candidate's Car

Car No. Z

Press Car
FOr- traveling wire service reporters and local press.
If there are too many press, use a bus rather than a large
number of sedans which become unmanageable.

Car No.3, 4

Local candidates and VIP's
Maximum of four cars - use only as many as needed.
Where appropriate, signs should be used to identify
occupants.

Car No.5

Local Staff
Local arrangements personnel who must tz avel with
motorcade. If possible use mobile telephone car
supplied by telephone company.

For state-wide campaigning it may be possible to combine the entire
motorcade into one bus carrying candidates, staff, press and radio-telephone
communications, or perhaps two cars, one for candidates and the other for
the press.
=Or
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£!!.!:
The cars should all be in good running condition, clean, and should be
carefully pre-checked. Be sure the gas tanks are full. Use four-door
sedans unless convertibles specified.
Z.

Please do not use brand new cars. Instead, use cars with at least 1,000
miles on them. New cars create a number of problems including over
heating, in sur ance-pz-obferns , the fact that they have not been sufficiently
checked out and broken in, danger of mechanical failure.

3.

Be sure the tops work on all convertibles as it is sometimes necessary to
put up the tops.

4.

Each car should be decorated and numbered - with a small card in the
lower right corner of the windshield.

Drivers:
I.

Drivers for the cars should be young people fully familiar with the local
area and entirely capable of handling an automobile in traffic and
motorcade formation. Paid professional drivers are preferable to
volunteers.

Z.

Each driver should be at the wheel of his automobile •• with motor
running and headlights on, at least five minutes before scheduled
departure time. This applies to arrival and departure in the city and
all stops during the visit. This is necessary even if the drivers have to
leave a meeting or rally before it is concluded in order to arrive at
their designated station.
Please strongly emphasize the importance of the drivers being ready
to proceed at the appointed time - with motors running and lights on.

3.

The drivers ~ leave the keys in their cars at all times. The keys
should never be removed. This is necessary because we may have to
get into the trunk of the car - or move it when the driver is not readily
available.

4.

The motorcade chairman - or someone designated by him - must be
with the cars at all times during the entire period of the visit. This
is because it is sometimes necessary to make a quick change in plans
and we must have a pre -determined point of contact.

5.

All of the drivers should stay together - and if they go into a meeting
or to eat - they should keep t heir location known to you or the man
remaining with the cars - so they can be quickly located if necessary.
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General~'

1.

If a publicized motorcade route with large crowds is planned and the
candidate is riding in an open convertible, there should be a sound
truck out well ahead of the motorcade - about 15 minutes before
expected arrival - to notify people that the motorcade is coming.
Also, the route should be thoroughly publicized - the streets
decorated. Do not allow foot marchers to precede the motorcade
because they move too slowly. The parade should proceed at 15-18
miles per hour.

2..

The -candidate's auto should not exceed existing speed limits.

3.

Be sure to make a dry-run over the motorcade route, taking into
consideration actual conditions that will occur at the time of the
event. Do not rely on local estimates of driving time or mileage.
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Airport Arrival - or Prop"stopping and Airport Rallies
1.

Determine with airport manager exact location for spotting plane. waiting
area for press and greeting committee. location of general public.
motorcade lineup. Arrange so crowd is concentrated in one area - !!.21
spread out.

z.

Arrange room for press conference - if specified in instructions.

3.

If a crowd of any substantial size is expected at the airport. arrange
facilities for candidate to address the crowd.

Unless there is a planned ceremony or activity and the assurance of
a large crowd at the airport. the best arrangement is to have a sound
truck out of the way some place with a microphone on a long extension
line. A hand mike is satisfactory. Do not have a platform or any ob-
viously prepared arrangements. It is much better to let the candidate
speak informally. standing on a baggage truck or the hood of a car
using a hand mike.
If the stop calls for a scheduled speech or acceptance of an award or
other such ceremony at the airport. and you are sure there will be a
big crowd. then it is o. k. to have a regular platform and a standup mike.

4.

Work out with the local chairman a satisfactory greeting committee;
this should be limited to the smallest number of people possible while
still including all of those who should be part of the reception group.

5.

For overnight stops. make arrangement for fast removal of staff and
press baggage from plane and transfer to baggage truck.

6.

Motorcade cars should be lined up on the air strip near the plane when
ever poaatble to make such arrangements with airport authorities
(unless press conference is held in terminal building in which case cars
should be lined up at most convenient exit).

7.

Locate the cars 80 that the official party does !l2! have to walk through
the crowd to get to them, if possible. Otherwise. have an aisle cleared
through the crowd to the cars.

8.

Be sure that Western Union is notified of the details of the airport
arrival so that they will have personnel there to handle any copy the
newsmen on the plane may want to file.

